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Why choose Booth 66?

When considering a photo booth, ENTERTAINMENT and 
guest experience is everything!  There are five main 
characteristics that make a Booth 66 photo booth the best 
choice for any event... Quality, Customization, Speed, 
Photo Frame and overall. But what speaks to you?

Here are 5 MUST HAVES for your photo booth.
1. Amazing Pictures- Of course! Who wants lousy 
pictures? Keep in mind while shopping for photo booths 
that they are like snowflakes, no two are the same and if 
you don’t choose wisely you can get burned! We use high 
quality photographer cameras, lighting and mounts in our 
booths. No web cams here!
2. Stellar Props- Most of us have locked away our inner 
child and great props will help to set them free. We source 
out high quality items that help the young and old alike to 
let loose and strike a pose.
3. A Fun Guide- Having an attendant is crucial for amazing 
photos. Most of your guests and family are stiff, awkward 
and slow (no offense, ours are too)! Simply put, the photo 
booth guide is there to make it simple and make it fun!

4. Action- When looking at different photo booths on the 
market you need to consider the photo frame. How many 
people can you fit and how much of them can you see? 
Our philosophy is that the more the merrier and we love it 
when guests get a bit wild. By shooting a portrait format on 
a 4”x6” print you will see that the body movement captured 
speaks the language of fun.
5. Unlimited Fun- Speaking of 
fun, the faster the booth, the 
more photos you can take and 
the more smiles you will see. 
Our booths accommodate up to 
80 sessions an hour and the 
process is reset and ready for 
the next group. The booth 
becomes a revolving door of fun 
rather than looking like a 
carnival ride with a line building 
throughout the night!



Make Your Mark...

Your day... your theme!
Making sure every element of your 
wedding fits your “theme” is now the 
popular norm as brides and grooms 
want to find a way to represent 
themselves and who they are together 
with their wedding decor.  Your photo 
booth should not be the exception to 
the rule.  Not only does Booth 66 leave 
your guests with a handful of 
memorable moments from your big 
day, but we look the part doing it.  
There are several ways our qualified 
team of graphic design pros achieve 
this for each and every client.  From 
the custom print designs to the 
unique event slides on the booth and 

photo booth slideshow we are sure to 
fit into your theme and add to the 
elements that make your wedding you!  
We will pull together a highly visible, 
entertainingly interactive photo 
experience that will not only gain the 
laughter of your guests, but leave the 
them with a memorable and physical 
take-away they will treasure forever.  
Yes, our photo booth will also  take 
care of your guest favors!  No more 
candy in a box or cameras on the 
tables, but a personalized experience 
they will remember.



The BULB- Enclosed Booth

The BULB Enclosed
The BULB photo booth can be run as traditional 
enclosed photo booth that will never go out of 
style. Clients love it for that “everyone squeeze 
in” feeling. Even though it is enclosed by no 
means is it a tiny booth that only shoots small 
head shots. Our custom designed curved 
backed booth give you more space for more 
people. So whether it is a single striking a pose 
or a gang of groomsmen we know the photos 
will show the love and laughs like know other 
with our high quality.



The Studio- Open Air Booth

The BULB Studio
Our modern twist on the classic photo 
booths is the BULB STUDIO. This mod 
open-air style allows for the photo 
frivolity to be seen and becomes a truly 
becomes focal point straight off the red 
carpet. The Studio offers you all of the 
fun and enjoyment of the traditional 
booth but now exposed for all to see 
and share. With over 40 stock 
backdrops to choose from you will find 
that the Studio is a super sleek and 
sexy way to dress up your event.



 Packages and Pricing
The BULB (Enclosed) package includes:
- Unlimited Photo Booth Sessions for Rental Duration
- Double Prints from Each Session
- Your Choice of Black & White or Color Photos
- Delivery and set-up in the greater Austin area
- On-site Booth Guide to Assist Guests
- Custom Print Design by our Graphic Designers
- ALL Digital Images Delivered via Download Link... 
- Online Hosting of Photos with FREE Digital Downloads
- Standard Set of Booth 66 Props

The Studio (open-air) Package Rates
• up to 3 Hours   	                        $945
• 4 Hours                                    $1,045
• Extra Hour of Booth Time        $100/hr

Optional Add-On Items
• Scrapbook Package   	             $100
• Social Sharing Station   	          $100
• Themed Props                         $1,045
• Extra Idle Time                         $25/hr

The STUDIO (open-air) package includes:
- Everything listed in the “BULB” package 
- Choice of over 40 stock backdrops

Sign me up!  What’s the next step?
The process to officially place a hold on one 
of our booths is simple... fill out the 
reservation page on our website or give us a 
call so we can gather the necessary 
information for a contract.  We will compose 
the contract and email it to you for review as 
a PDF doc.  This will entitle you to a courtesy, 
no obligation hold of a booth for 10 days 
while you consider your options, arrange the 
retainer payment, and sign the contract.
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